DIVISION MEMORANDUM  
No. 637, s. 2021  

October 29, 2021  

CIVIL SERVICE REPORTER MAGAZINE (2021 3RD QUARTER ISSUE)  

To: ALL TEACHING AND NON-TEACHING PERSONNEL  


2. All personnel are enjoined to share the link to colleagues, offices, and/or post on social media platforms of this division.  

3. For information and dissemination.  

CRISTY C. EPE  
Schools Division Superintendent
MEMORANDUM

To: Schools Division Superintendents / OIC-SDSs
    Regional Chiefs of Functional Divisions

Subject: CIVIL SERVICE REPORTER MAGAZINE –
(2021 3rd Quarter Issue)

Date: October 25, 2021


Everyone is enjoined to share the link to colleagues in the Department so that other public servants will have a good material that can inspire them to continue dedicated service in the government.

For information and appropriate action.

ALLAN GAFARNAZO
Director IV

Enclosed: As Stated

ROAS/PS/491
Greetings from the Civil Service Commission Regional Office No. XII!

We hope that you are in a healthy and safe condition. The CSC is pleased to share with you the 2021 3rd Quarter issue of the Civil Service Reporter magazine: [https://bit.ly/CSSR3rdQuarter2021](https://bit.ly/CSSR3rdQuarter2021).

The issue gives readers the highlights of the 121st Philippine Civil Service Anniversary themed, "Transforming Public Service in the Next Decade: Honing Agile and Future-Ready Servani-Heroes". Cover story is on pp. 22-29, while the winning entries to the PCSA Photography Contest are featured on Outlook (pp. 19-21). Aside from the PCSA-related stories, this issue also features other future-ready HR practices in the Executive Letter (HRMPs in the New Normal) on pp. 32-37, HR Spotlight (PRIME-HRM Bronze Awardees share strategies) on pp. 38-40, and Health and Wellness at Work (Employees Mental Health and the Continuing Pandemic) on pp. 44-50.

You may also read CSC's latest news and updates in the News section (pp. 10-15), latest episodes of LunChat with CSC and Lingkod Bayan Diaries (pp. 44-45), and features on other CSC's flagship programs/projects including the Contact Center ng Bayan (pp. 16-17), Honor Awards Program (pp. 30-31), and Pamanang Lingkod Bayani Program (pp. 41-43).

Feel free to share the link to your colleagues and your office's mailing list, and/or post on social media. You may refer to this CSC Facebook post for sharing.

Thank you very much, and stay safe!

Warm regards,

(Sgd.) ADAMS D. TORRES, CESO IV
Director IV
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